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PGD-IRIEXAMINATlON -2015 

Pap~r - 111 

PIle: 18th July, 2015 Time: 10.00-13.00 brs. 

lYlIration: 3 H~urs Full Marks: 100 

RUBBER MATERIALS 
----------------------------------------~-------

Answer should be illustrated with sketches wherever helpful
 

mal Five questions are to be answered. Each question carries 20 marks.
 

Question No.1 is compulsory. Answer Four questions from the remaining taking Two from each group. 

+ 4) ==20 GROUP-A 

I.	 Multiple ehoi('.e Questions: Select the correct answer from the given alternatives. 

i)	 Which rubber has the widest temperature range of application?
 

a) Poly Sulphid
 

b) EPDM
 

c) ChIaro Sulphonated Polyethylene (CSPE)
 

d) Silicon/'
 

(S. U) increasing acrylorul:rilc content, the property which dec IS:
 

a) Heat resistanee
 

4)
 b) Heal Build':Up
 

) Glass transition temperature
 

d) Resi lienee
 

ill)	 Good stabilizing agent for NR Latex 

(a) Fannie acid (b) Ammonia (c) Hydrochloric acid (d) Calc.ium Carbonate 

w 
iv) Rubber which shoVv"S best gum strength 

a) EPDM (b) BR (e) NR (d) SBR 

5) = 20 

V)	 The basis ror greding ISNR is: 

a) Dirt content (b) Ash content (e) Viscosity (d) Nitrogen content 

Vi) Amongst following rubbers, which rubber can take maximum fillers and oil loading 
·1 ) EPDM b) NR c) PU d) SBR 

~)	 Paraffin mineraJ oil is the most compatible with 

a) Buryl rubber 

b) Poly Chloroprene Rubber 

c) Natural rubber 

d) Nitrile rubber [TurnOvel 
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vili)	 PF Resin curing is the most suitable for 

(a) NR (b) BR (c) IIR (d) NBR 

ix)	 Curing system for best flex life of cured product 

(a) EV (b) conventional (c) Semi E (d) Peroxide 

x) The most widely used tex1:ile for reinforcement of V-bell 

a) Aramid (b) Polyester (c) Nylon (d) Rayon 
), 

") A rubber compound contain 25% carbon and 50010 mbber : Calculate the phr of carbon black
 
) 25 b) 50 c) 75 d) Cannot be calculated
 

xii)	 III lalex processing tile chemicaJ used as gelling agent is 

a) Ammonja b) Zno c) Sodium silicofluoride d) ZDEC 

Iii)	 Which of Lhese elastomers has low M 'r Volwn
 
a) SBR b) CR c) BR
 d)	 CPO 

xiv)	 The tx:st filler for Acid Resistant Tank Lining 

(a) ZnO (b) BaSO. (e) CaJcium Silicate (d) China clay 

v) Polymer suffers from cold FlowI 
I (a) CR (b) NR (c) SBR (d) NBR 
J 

.... vi)	 The most delayed action accelerator is:"j 
(a)	 MBT (b) MBTS (c) TBSI (d) NOBS 

"i)	 Peroxide ewing is not technicaJly reconunended fOL-


a) NR b) IlR c) CR d) NBR
 

X"VllI}	 Polymer is having highest impermeability of air
 

a) HDPE b) BUR c) NR d) JlR
 

xix)	 Rubber hOI waler bottle is made from: 

(a) DR (b) ITR (c) SBR (d) Silicone Rubber 

)	 Polymer which shows the best combination of heat and oil 

(a) EPDM (b) VMQ (c) HNBR (d) CR 

2. Explain with proper reason of the following ( any Four, 

a	 The most preferred polymer for microwave cured profile for car is EPDM although it is not a po 
polymer. 
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Natural rubber needs to be masticated where as no mastication is required for SBR. NBR., Polybutadiene.b.
 

c· In bridge bearing pad. poly-chloroprene rubber is widely used.
 

d.	 In XLPE cable EVA is a preferred polymer in conductor and sem..i conductor compound 

e.	 In NBR based compound higher dosage of SRF type black and oil is used to improve volume swell in 

mineral o~ 

r, Green Strength of NR is higher than synthetic Polyisoprene_ 

4 x 5 =20 

j.(a)	 Describe brieny the manufacturing of both smoked sheet rubber and 'Iechnically Specifi rubber.
 

Explain how both the above rubbers (RSS & TSR) are graded ?
I (b) 

(c)	 Explain what is the si2J1.i.ficance of PRl test values ? 

10 + 7 + 3 = 20 

4 I)	 Design a rubber compotmd based on natural which will have a hardness of 65 shore A. tensile strength of 

23 MPa, elongation at break of 700% Calculate the density and cost ( both per kg and per volume) of 

the compound. 

(Given density of NR = 0.92, ZoO = 5.57. St.acid = 0.85, S = 2.07, carbon black = 1.80, 

Accelerator -- 1.27 or 1.37 or 1.28. A.O -= 1.14 or 1.2 or 1.0). (all densities arc in gm!cc). Justify your 

choice. 

u!	 Which rubbers/rubber blends you will choose for the following applicatiOl~s : 

live rea')ons for your selection. 

a) Tyre rread compound with good skid resistance. 

b) V-belt base compound for use in oil contaminated area. 

c) Mining boOt sole~. 

d) Radiator hose. 

e) Seals and '0' rings for space vehicles. 

f) Dock fender 

g) Cable sheath 

h) timer linel for hoses carrying corrosive chemicals 

i) Rubberized roll in the paper industry 

j) Engine moWlUngs, 

(4+3+3)+ Ix10=2( 

GROUP - B 

5. (a) What. is carbon black? Write briefly the manufacturing process of furnace carbon black 

(b) What are the important properties of carbon blacks? What is meant by "Structure" of carbon blacks? 
(c)	 What is the ASTM Nomenclature of N-219 stands for ? Writ~ a Table on the effect of changes in parti 

size and structure on rubber compound properties. 
8 + 4 +8 = 21 

What do you understand by Recycling, State the importance of recycling of tire with respect to was 

control in manufacturing unit., preservation of environment & society and producing value added proclU( 

Outline the different technologies of recycling, of tires. Compaie the different recYcle material produced 0 

of these teclmologies. 

[TumOv< 
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(c)	 Recycle material can be used as one of significant material to be used as comjX>lU1ding ingredients for
 
reduclion in produCI manufacturing - Justify.
 

(2+3x2)+(4+4)+4 =:: 207. (a)	 Write the most Suitable elastomers for each of lhe following and give reasons why? 
(i)	 White sidewall for passernger car tyre 

(u)	 Inner tube for oil filled Hose 

(W) Flame Retardant cover compoWld for conveyor bell
 
iv) High voltage cable Insulation.
 

(v)	 lYre curing bag for Automobile Tyre. 

(b) What is Aniline poinl? How the value of Aniline point helps to assess the type & quality of a plasticizer? 
(c) How the mechanical stability of 1~1tex is tested and what is its significance.
 

Cd) Wrile briefly the comparison amant conventional, EVand semi EV Systems.
 

8. Write short noles on any frve :	 8 + 4 +4 + 4 = 20 I .: 20 

(a)	 Fluorocarbon Rubbers. 

(b)	 Polysulphidc Ruboer 

(c)	 Tackifiers 

!d)	 Flame relardants and smoke depressant. 
(e)	 Solution SBR 

(I)	 Reinforcing while fiDers 

(g)	 Ester Plasticizers 

(h)	 Epoxide Narural rubber 
5x4=20 = 20 

, 
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